
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Look at the label on this paper. If

your subscription is more than one
month behind your paper will stop
after this issue, if not renewed
promptly.

Vol. 2. No. 41.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Advertisements under this head One Cent

a word. No ad taken for less than 10c.

FOR SALK.

For Salk Ten hushels of Yellow Seed
Corn; one choice cow; one eifrht horse traso-Jin- e

engine. Lots for sale in Jeffersontown:
call and see them.

I want a pood farm hand, married man;
can furnish house: steady work. Want a
cook for ramp. J.C.Bruce. Jeffersontown.
Ky. H--

For Sale --The Mandeville and Kinc Co"s.

Flower Seed. Dr. J. W. Wells. Jeffersontown.

For Sale Five uallons "Kine of the Gar-

den" butter beans; fine seed. H. L. Goose.

Jeffersontown.

For Sale --Fine Huff Rork Kecs. Home

phone KV03-- Address Mrs. S. D. Thompson,
Station K. K. F, D. 3. Louisville. Ky. 41-- tf

For Sale Two nice, fresh family cows,

registered Jerseys and good ones, calves by

their side: two (food driving ponies. A. H.

Dravo. Koute 13. Jeffersontown; phone 34--

41-- tf

For SAbB Grapevines, all standard va-

rieties. C. S. Hlankenbaker. Koute 14. Jeffer- -

sonlown. 41-- 2

For Sale S. C. Rtfode Island Bed BBSS, $l

1H.T settintr of 15. Address K. O. Hurdon
Fisherville, Ky., or telephone Jetfer- -

sontown. 3S-- 4

For Sale -- Hay; three stacks Timothy and
Clover mixed. See John Mettunu at Sweeny

Ranch. tf- -

For Sale Space in thisColumn at one cent
a word. It's the best way to dispose of any-

thing. Head by 8.000 people every week, tt

Foil Sale S. C. B. Leghorn eetrs (W. W.

Kulp direct): First en. 3.oo per IS eggs. tS.00

per M eggs; Second len. ILSQ per 15 eggs.

Address C. Christmann. Jeffersontown, Ky.
fMtt

For Sale One good Jersey cow and calf.
W. D. Xewbill. Anchorage. Ky. 4o--

For Sale --Oak lumber of all kinds. R. K.

Whalev. Koute 14. Jeffersontown. John Goose

farm. 40-- 4 1

For Sale F.ggs of Touluse and large white
spotted geese. 75 cents per setting of 10. Min-

nie H Tvler. Jeffersontown. Ky.. K. F. D. 14.
40-3- t

For Sale --One surrey, good as new; one
loj; wagon; one four-year-ol- d horse. 16 hands
high, will take cow in exchange; one Cali-grap- h

typewriter. J. C. Kirchdorfer. corner
Baxter and Christy avenues, Louisville.

4iV2t

WANTED.

Wasted-Y- ou to know that I have just
gotten in a new Rubber Tiring Outnt. and
sin now prepared to do the best of work in
this line at the lowest prices. V. M. Jeffrey
& Son. Jeffersontown, M

Wanted -- You to know that I do plumbing,
as well as tin work. All work guaranteed
lirst-clas- s. R. B. Evans. Jeffersontown. 39--3

Wantei You to protect your family after
your death by insuring in the Pacific Mutual.
Very low rates. For information see J. C.

Alcock. Jeffersontown. tf-

Wanted You to let me cut your hair: your

wife is tired of the job. First-cla- ss work.
Freu Prell. Jeffersontown. tf.

Wanted To rent or buy a farm with about
house, not less than 5 acres, near Jef-

fersontown. Address Mrs. X. J. Hummel-M-

Lytic street. Louisville. Ky. 40--

Wasted To rent ten acres of pasture with

irood fence and water. H. L. Goose. Jeffer- -

sontow n. 41-- tf

Kentucky Ben, licensed Jersey Bull, not
registered, license No. 91: service fee 1.00.

Lein positively retained on both cow and calf
until service fee is paid. H. L. Goose. Jeffer-

sontown. .
4l-- s

YOUR WANTS
Can be supplied by reading The Jef
fersonian's Classified Ad. column.
Look over the list: there may be
something advertised for which you

have been looking for a long time.

For first-cla- ss job print-

ing call on The efferson-ia- n.

Skilled printers; new

material.

(The
AND

The

Jeffersonian

Both One Year for only

$3.50
Send all orders to this

Office.

AN APPEAL

TO THE OF

To To Train Up Their

In The Right Way.

Too Often The Children Are Listened To When

The Teacher Should Be Given a Chance

A Few Thoughts For Consideration.

The article entitled, "Der
which appeared in The
several weeks ago, abounded

with humor, yet underneath it all ran
a deep current of truth which far

its humor.
1 sincerely hope that all who read

this article realize the danger we are
placing our children in by failing to
instil into minds a respect
for, and obedience to, those who are
in

Give a child too much latitude, and
find how quickly it will take advant-
age of the fact.

Inculcate in the child a respect for
its parents and in nearly all cases you
will find it will respect its teacher.

We pay far too much heed to the
child's story, as to what occurs in
school.

Many times the patron who criti
cizes the teacher most, rarely, if ever
at all, places his foot within the
school-roo- but listens to his child's
tale of woe. placing implicit faith
in every word which it repeats.

This is not right: is not fair. Give
the teacher at least the benefit of a
doubt, until you lindout whether your
child is being unduly abused or not.

You can only do this by constant
over your child outside

of school hours, also by making it a
point to visit the find
out what your teacher is doing.

Remember that parents and teach-
er must to bring about
the best results.

your teacher by visiting
her often at her work, in a
pleasant way as to the progress of
your child, and if you feel that you
can in any way assist her in the
training of your child by apprising
her of certain traits of its
(which you better, pro-
bably, than she). Do so by all means,
and she will heartily your
helpf ulness in this matter.

Obedience to law and is
necessary: upon it is the security and

of our nation
Unless we train the young in the

proper manner, we can not hope to
produce men and women who will re-

flect honor to our country.
As good will

and glorify our nation, let us strive
with all our might as parents and
teachers to instil in the heart of the
child a love for all that is high, noble
and beautiful and hatred for those
things which corrupt and debase true
man and womanhood. A. C. E.

BUECHEL.
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Fine Cow Killed by Lightning Real Estate

Transfers, Personal Notices, Social

and All the News.

Buechel, March 22. A valuable
cow belonging to Squire Bess, of
Fern Creek, was killed by lightning
Thursday night during the electrical
storm. iSeveral horses and other cows
were in the barn at the time but were
unharmed.

The following members of the
Junior Club of Buechel met Friday
evening at the school-hous- e to re
hearse for the entertainment in
April: Misses Gertrude Burwinkle,
Dorothy Skiles. Gertrude Hikes, Dora
Lannert, Sadie Skiles, Margaret
Driver, Emma Whistler, Lillian
Driver and Ethel' Hikes: Messrs.
Jerome Hendershott, Albert Driver,
Fred Graff, Edward Whistler, Russell
Seay, Tom Skiles, John Lannert, and
Chester Whistler.

Miss Ella B. Crawford spent Wed-
nesday and part of Thursday with
Mrs. T. S. Skiles and family.

Charles Fegenbush and John Buech-
el, Jr., bought of Miss Ella Crawford
last week, about twenty-fiv- e acres of
land in Buechel.

Jacob Hikes, of Deer Park, bought
Of Henry Hikes, five acres of land.
He is expecting to build a residence
on it.

The new home of G. K. Hikes is
nearing completion.

A number of young people of
Buechel, will compose a party to the
Masonic this week to see "Sis Hop-

kins."
Misses Sadie Skiles and Gertrude

Burwinkle, spent Sunday with Miss
Gertrude Hikes.

Miss Bessie Cummins is spending
several weeks with her sister, Mrs.

Henry Kaiser, Jr., and family.
Mr. Bryan Williams is ill" of grip.

Dr. Wm. Farmer is attending him.
Mrs. Lina Hickman is seriously ill

of pneumonia.
Miss Margaret R. Williams spent

the week-en- d with her sister, Mrs.

Jefferson town, Jefferson County, Ky., Thursday, March 1909.

Maude and family of Deer
Park.

Miss Elizabeth Skiles has gone back
to school again, after an illness of
several days.

25,

Clark,

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Hickman and
family moved to the city Thursday.

Miss Adelia BishotT spent three
days in Louisville last week.

Mrs. John Hawes is critically ill of
pneumonia. Dr. John Hays, of Louis-
ville, is attending her.

Mrs. Sherman Miller, of Fern Creek,
is suffering with pneumonia.

Mrs. Noah Neale and little daugh-
ter, Dorothy, and Mrs. Wm. Jones, of
Louisville, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Williams and family.

Dr. S. J. Fryer, of Lebanon Junc-
tion, visited his little daughter, Miss
Lora May, of Fern Creek, last week.

Miss Ruth Reid was given a sur-

prise party Thursday evening by a
large crowd of young friends. Those
present were Misses Florence Fisher,
Edna Moore. Eunice Johnson, Hnrvey
Gentry, Sallie Gentry. Lizzie Hawes.
Lizzie Gulley, Flora Miller. Nona
Parrott, Dora Parrott and Ruth Reid:
.Mi ssrs Clarence McGennis, Kverett
Rush, Lindsay Moore, Fred Johnson,
Willard Gentry, lrvin Hawes, Geo.
Hawes. Ernest Miller, Guy Miller,
Elvin Parrott, ami R. Smith: Mrs. J.
15. Reid and Mrs. Oscar Hawes
eroned the party.

chap-

Mrs. Frances Fenner and Mrs. Ben
nett, of Louisville, visited Mrs. J. B.
Ferguson, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fishback have
returned to their home at Lyndon,
after spending a week with their
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Fishback.
Mr. William Fishback and family,

entertained Mrs. William Cook, Mr.
lames Cook d sister, Miss Christina,
on Sunday evening last.

SIX PILLS

A Sure Cure For The Blues To Be Given at

Middletown Masonic Hall on Saturday

Evening, April 3rd.

Under the above title an aggrega-
tion of Jefferson county's talent will
on Saturday evening, April 3, at the
Masonic Hall. Middletown, Ky.. give
an exhibition of furious fun that will
banish the undertaker and pat thr
doctor in the 23. It is described as a
collection of rarest mirth and humor
carefully compounded and given in
broken doses say, ten minutes apart,
with a little music "chaser" to wash
it down. The man with the long face,
the sufferer from indigestion or a bad
liver, cannot afford to miss it.

This affair is given for the benefit
of Eastwood school. The "instigator"
of this episode is Miss Evelyn Hoke,
who has gathered around her the best
talent the county affords.

Mr. Rueff, who posseses an unusual
ability to see the funny side, will give
two characteristic sketches, besides
appearing in several of the playlets.

Mr. Lawrence Waters, well known
to local andiences, will take a promi-
nent partv and can be relied upon to
make good.

One of the longest numbers in the
program is entitled "Obstinancy,"
and the Misses Blackwell and Mr.

James Beckley, all prominent in so-

cial circles, will assume important
roles.

The L. & N. Railroad has a repre-
sentative, as Mf. Ed Orr, one of its
most popular operators, will forsake
his key long enough to contribute to
the evening's amusement with a
Dutch character sketch, in company
with Miss Hoke.

One of the most interesting features
of the evening will be rendered by
the St. Clair brothers, of Louisville.
Both are talented and widely known
young men of their city.

Customary prices will prevail, 35,
25 and 15 cents. Phone 123-- 3 An-

chorage, for reserved seat tickets.

LONG RUN.

March 22. Miss Irma Frazier visit-
ed Miss Beatrice Morris this week.

Mrs. Rose Morehead spent Wed-
nesday with the Misses Proctor.

Mrs. William Lyle and son are
guests of Mrs. N. Hardin.

Mr. G. Moss visited relatives at
Jeffersontown last week.

Miss Mollie Harris, who has been
ill, is convalescent.

Miss Jessie Smith spent Saturday
afternoon in Simpsonville.

Rev. Yates was a recent guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Prior, at Eastwood.

Miss Beatrice Morris spent Friday
with Miss lone Demaree.

Mr. and Mrs. Dagley expect to
leave soon for Missouri.

Miss Kate Justice spent last Thurs-
day with Mrs. H. Childs.

Mrs. H. Conn, of Avoco, was a re-

cent guest here.
Mrs. J. G. Morris and daughter

spent Saturday in Louisville.
Mrs. Alice Beard visited Mr. and

Mrs. Edgar Beard in Louisville last
week.

The Long Run Baptist Ladies' Aid
meets with Mrs. G. Collins Thursday
afternoon, March 25.

MEETING

Of Lot Owners of Worthington

Cemetery.

Plan to iJreatly Improve Conditions A Few

Timuly Suggestions By A.

To whom it may concern: I have
been requested by the lot holders of
the Worthington cemetery to write a
short article. Now, what they want
is an understanding why the by laws
and ru es of regulations will not al-

low a lot holder to pluck flowers,
plant certain classes of trees and
shrubbery, allow no children to roam
in the forbidden paths without a
guardian and numerous other items
which they have seen, and yet under
the same laws and rules of regulation
of the county, they will permit locust
trees, old Virginia creepers and all
other iorts of obnoxious vegetation
to gro .v and flourish. Now, all they
wish is a fair specimen of justice and
a smal amount of energy and money.
They v ish to call a meeting and want
all lot holders and trustees of the
company to meet and talk the matter
over i nd in a business like manner
arrive at a just conclusion. They
want s sexton, whom they are willing
to pay to keep clean all lots that are
sold and will pay for the same: on the
other hand, they request the county
to keep all unsold lots clean, for they
say they do not feel like cutting
trass off of their own lots and having
seed of all manner of weeds blowing
back upon them; it is a waste of
energy and we are not over-burdene- d

with it.
There is a petition being circulated

which shows some dissatisfaction of
the piesent system (if you may call it
system). They wish to keep in touch
with progression in order to not be
left so far behind the times. So ever'
interested person is cordially invited
to meet with them Saturday evening.
March 27, at the cemetery: if bad
weather, they will be given shelter.
They wish to take time by the fore-
lock xnd have some kind of a system
on hand for the coming strife with
our annual friends the weeds. Any-

one v ishing to put in a bid as sexton
will be given a cheerful hearing; so
do njt forget the time, but be on
hand and strike while everybody is in
favor of this progressive movement,
for t.iere is no telling when opportu-
nity will knock again.

This is not written with ill feelings,
but through love for the betterment
oi Loth mentioned parties anU a
peaceful arrangement of matters as
they stand, which are conditions and
not theories. If it is made beautiful
and practical then more people will

buy. I am yours for the developing
of ojr community through The Jeffer
sonian, A. Worthingtonian.

VALLEY STATION.

An Interesting News Letter From South

Je 'ferson County Young People's Society,

t ie Reds and Blues, Hold Lively Contest.

March 20. Mrs. Glen Blakely, of
Louisville, spent several days last
we ;k with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. G. Groom.

Miss Lucile Paine, ofy Louisville,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Krolen White, Wednesday.
j Mrs. Clay Patterson, who has been

"uite ill with the grip is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Philips, of Jacob's

Pi.rk, and Miss Annie Withers, of
West Point, were the guests of Mr.
ard Mrs. W. W. Stewart, Sunday.

Miss Ella Freeman was the guest
of Mrs. Jenkins Swindler Thursday.

Mrs. Tom Goldsmith spent several
d;.ys last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Stultz.

Mr. James Neill, of Stithton, re-

cently purchased the Pl
farm. After making improvements
on buildings, he and family will move
there.

Miss Julia Jones and Mrs. Sidney
Dodge were the guests of Miss Jimmie
Kae Wyatt Thursday.

Miss Rice, of Louisville, and Miss
Fearl Landrum, of Elizabethtown,
were the guests of Miss Julia Wilker-- s

m Sunday.
Mrs. S. G. Groom entertained the

Ladies Aid of the Bethany church
Friday afternoon.

Miss Sallie Patterson spent Sunday
vith Mrs. John Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Camp, who
have rented the Priest farm for the
coming year, took possession March
17.

Putnam Moremen, Jr., is spending
several days with Martin Von Borries,
of Louisville.

Mrs. George E. Craig and little
daughter, Mildred Lee, returned Sun-

day from a visit of several weeks to
her home at Orell.

The Reds entertained the Blues at
the home of the Misses Stultz. The

Young People's Society, of the Chris-
tian church, known as the Reds and
Blues, were entertained Wednesday
night at the Misses Stultz. The dif-

ferent sides were trying to see which
could secure the most members in
eight weeks. The defeated side had
to entertain, so the Blues were re-

joicing, as they had gained the vic-

tory. Those present were Misses
Agnes and Marguerite Poggle, Ailsie
Camp, Julia Jones, Bessie Demply,
Annie May Miller, Statie, Frances
and Anna Stultz: Messrs. Collins
Wyatt, Carlisle Blanton, Frank Camp.
Albert Howard, John Alexander,
Emory Miller, James and Sidney
Sultz, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dodge.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend our sincere
thanks to the friends of our beloved
son, Ollie Best, for the many tokens
of love and friendship extended him
and ourselves during his illness, and
also burial. To the Rev. W. F.
Gambo, the flower bearers, and pall
bearers, and the donors of (lowers,
and all who accompanied the re-

mains to its last resting place.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Best,

Anchorage, Ky.

GREATALARM

Caused By Fire Which Destroyed Barn of Dr.

Dal Floore Tuesday Evening.

The citizens of Jeffersontown were
greatly alarmed Tuesday evening
about i:30 o'clock, when the report
was given that the barn and cottages
in the rear of Dr. D. A. Floore's resi-

dence were burning. A strong wind
was blowing which threatened several
dwellings in that part of town. An
alarm was sent to Louisville to the
effect that Jeffersontown was burning
down and Chief Tyson, of the City-Fir-

Department, was notified to
render assistance, but his trip was
abandoned after word was sent that
the fire was under control.

The barn and crib, together with
the contents, which consisted of onion
sets, corn, harness, etc., was totally
destroyed and was the property of
Dr. Floore. The loss is estimated at
about 00, partially covered by in
surance. The origin of the fire is a
mys'ery.

COUNTY COMMISSION

Named To Reapportion the Eight Magisterial

Districts Have Twenty Days To

Perform the Work.

With twenty days in which to com-

plete their work County Judge Arthur
Peter has named the commissioners
that will reapportion the eight Jeffer-
son county magisterial districts.

These appointments were made in
accordance with the court's approval
of a motion made to that effect ear-

lier in the month. The law provides
that these reapportionments of the
magisterial districts may be made
every four years, while the boundary
lines in the county have been the
same for twelve years.

It will be the aim of the commission
to even up the districts by dividing
the voting population into eight parts
as nearly equal as possible. Four of
these districts must lie in the county
and the others in the city. Members
of the commission are Judge James
P. Gregory, Geo. T. Wood and Lafon
Allen.

Stockmen! Don't forget The Jef-
fersonian when you get ready for
your horse cards, etc.

Every at $1.00 Per Year

UP-TO-DA-
TE

I
Blacksmith and Wagon Shop to

j Open at Fry's Hill.

Stockholders of Worthington Cemetery Asked

to Meet Next Saturday Thieves Doing

Their Spring "Cleaning.'"

St. Matthews. March 22. Seeing
the benefits of advertisements in
business of every kind, then why-shoul-

a blacksmith lag behind? Mr.
John Reiss, who for many years has
supplied the wants and needs of our
country in the vaican trade at Fry's
Hill, has retired from the 'arduous
work of the anvil, and Mr. K. L.
Webb will open an te black-
smith and wagon-makin- g shop at
this place April 1. Yes. and in a
few more months, we will have a real
department affair, complete in all
lines, even to having scales for weigh-
ing hay. corn, etc., there by supplying
a long felt want: farmers for years
having to drive miles to weigh their
crops. We are gradually coming into
our own. Much of the progress has
been brought about by The Jeffer-
sonian. Its encouragement and re'
porting others' doings, has aroused
our dormant energy.

The stockholders of the Worthing-
ton cemetery, and also those con-

templating purchase of lots, will
please assemble at Worthington Sat-
urday. March 27. for the purpose of
arranging the care of cemetery in
the future. This should not be neg-

lected. Now is the time to beautify
the lots. If not attended to in early
spring the undergrowth gets such
hold it is almost impossible to up-

root it. As I have said before, this
is one of the most beautiful country
burying grounds in the county, where-som-

one of nearly every family lies.
Let us make it a worthy resting
place for our beloved dead.

. .

At last we have the mail carrit--
by automobile. It has got over the
sulks and is in line running order.
"If at first you don't succeed, try.
try, again." ...

Thieves nave begun their spring
work the same as farmers. While-onio-

planting takes every man.
woman and child to the field, the
light lingered tribe step in and loot
the houses of everything that can be
carried off. Last Saturday afternoon
some one (I believe the same one
that operates each year) helped
themself to all the silverware, jew
elry yes. and every piece of clothing
in the house, male and female attire:
not leaving a pair of pants to go to
church next day hat neither! So,

here they are in overalls refined,
well-to-d- o folks, with not a rag to
their back. Could anything In- -

Of course, the Patrol
men are hustling about: but, no clue- -

has been found. Surely, they will
have enough plunder to set up a
jewelry shop soon, and we can go and
buy back the bridal presents, engage-
ment rings, etc. A. B. C.

Hog Cholera Cure.

With the briefest of notices, the
press has dismissed the report that a
certain cure for hog cholera has at
last been found. Vet few more im-

portant items of news were ever
flashed over the wires. One reason
for this seeming indifference is the
fact that a "sure cure" develops itself
about once a year: invariably it is
branded, and always is a fraud.

There is room for belief, however,
that the long-soug- ht cure has at last

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

For a limited time you can get the
Daily Louisville Times and The Jef-

fersonian, both one year, dQ CO

for only sUi JU

Thursday

been found. A dispatch from Frank-
fort says:

"Commissioner of Agriculture M.

C. Rankin has returned from Lexing-

ton, where he consulted with Director
M. A. Scovel, of the Kxneriment
Station, in regard to providing the
hog raisers of Kentucky with the
serum which has been proven in tests
to be a positive cure for hog cholera.

Commissioner Rankin says that
complete tests have been made, and
in no case has the serum failed to
accomplish its purpose. He is very
inxious to arrange to supply the

serum free to the hog raisers, bat
found that the cost at present will be
prohibitive. He says that the ex-

penses is about thirty cents per hog.
He arranged with Director Scovel to
have supplies of serum furnished at
cost to those hog raiser- - who apply at
tin Experiment Station

This scrum was first manufactured
by the .Missouri College of Agricul-

ture. It has been subject to the sever-
est tests and is apparently an abao- -

ute specific. The Kentucky experi
mental station is evidently of the
opinion that hog-chole- ra has at last
been robbed of its terrors. If these
estimates are correct, this one discov-
ery alone richly repaid all the cost
of every agricultural college since
the beginning of time.

HARROD'S CREEK.

Excited Over Location of Lincoln Institute At

Goshen Marriage of Popular Couple

Announced Mump:, in Prospect.

Harrod's Creek. March 22. An over
supply of work lias been the excuse
of your correspondent at this place
for not writing for some time, but he
hopes to find sufficient time hereafter
to write each week.

The Goshen neighborhood is con-

siderably excited about the possibility
of the Lincoln Institete's being loca-
ted there. It is said that a Louisville-rea- l

estate dealer has options on sev-

eral large farms there, and tfiat some
of the owners are willing to make-concession-

to have the Institute lo-

cate there. ...
Announcement has been made of

the approaching marriage of Miss
Ola May Johnston, the danghtei oi
a well-to-d- o farmer of Prospect, and
Mr. E. C. Hoagland, J r.. cashier of
the Bank of Prospect....

Much work is being done on the
ground recently purchased from the
Gaulbert and Callahan estates by the
Louisville Golf and Country Clubs.
The price per acre ranged from L,L,"

to 9M0. The ground is situated at
Etndd Station on the Prospect electric
line.

Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Stewart, accom-
panied by their daughter. Mrs. J.
Edwards, have returned to their coun-
try home at Prospect.

Several children of the Prospect
school have the mu:nps. and as there
are very few attending the school
now it may seriousl y affect the spring
term. All the patrons of the school
are so well pleased with the teacher.
Miss Kelly, that they do not wish the
children to lose any time.

.
Since the death of Mr. F. M. Cham-

berlain, two blacksmith shops have
been opened at Prospect, one by
Frank Hoagland and one by Henry
Schneidtmiller, foimerly of Harrod's
Creek. The price of shoeing a horse
has been cut to 80 cents per set and
tires are cut for 4C cents each. Both
have good workmen and all work is
guaranteed.

DO YOU LIKE TO RIDE ?
THAT'S ALL WE WANT TO KNOW.

We have placed on our floors a nice line of new and up-to-d- ate vehicles

BUGGIES, DRIVING WAGONS and SURREYS.
We invite you to call and examine our

stock and get prices.

Southern Seed Company,
INCORPORATED.

Preston and Jefferson Sts. Louisville, Ky.

E. G, GREUSLING, Manager Vehicle Department

Formerly with W. P, COLE & CO.

v


